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CAROLINA DEFEATS

GAME CHARAC.
TERIZED BY ERRORS AND
HARD HITTING CAROLINA,
WINS FROM'VIRGINI Ai

IN AN UPHILL

Nine husky Tar Heels trotted out
on the field at Charlottesville, Va.,
last Friday determined' to break
Virginia's winning- streak and get
revenge for the loss of a twelve inning contest in Greensboro two
weeks before. They had an uph;ll
fight almost all the way but. the
final score stood Carolina 7, Virginia 6.
The game was won by as strong
a ninth inning, rally as any Tar
In the
Heel team ever made.
seventh inning Virginia sent four
runners across the plate. It looked
as if the lads from the Old Dominion had the game cinched. But in
the eighth two scores were made on
Virginia's errors and Hamilton's
timely hit. This left the score 6
to 5 in Virginia's favor. A fielder's choice and three hits netted
Carolina's two runs in the ninth.
The features for Carolina were
good
the batting and
work of Capt. Hamilton, Stewart's
pitching in the pinches, Winn's
home-ru- n
with two men on bases,
and Hackney's spectacular catch of
Cabaniss s line drive to deep center.
The veterans Hamilton and Stewart were continuously in the limelight. Hamilton got four hits, and
was always full of snap and ginger
on the coaching line. "Red" pitched a strong game, and hit at a time
when a hit was needed.'
For Virginia the features were
scoring Hona-ke- r
Dabney's home-ru- n
ahead of him and Cabaniss's
Wit-me- r,
batting and
'who had defeated both, Holy
Cross and Ford ham and up to, this
time had not lost a single game,
-

,

all-roun-

d,

-

base-running-

",

:

pitched for Virginia.
Game by innings:
1. Carolina: Duncan flew out i to
center. Winn beat out; an infield
hit to third. Moore hit to Honaker
who threw to second and forced
Winn, and Moore was thrown out
at first.. One hit, no runs.
Virginia: Pick ford fle"w. out-- to
right. Armstrong muffed Hona-ker'- s
;

,

!

,

Dabney fanned.
Hoff put Stewart to Hamilton,, No
hits, no ru?,s.
2. Stewart hit by pitched ball.
Hamilton -- fouled out; to Pearson.
Armstrong,.! fanned.- Hackney out
No hits, no
on a fly to Honaker,
runs.. .
Cabaniss singled to right. Fitch-e- tt
sacrificed him ;to second.? HUtne
safe .on Duncan '.s error.-- Pearson
hit by pitched ballj Witmerrflew
out to right atid-.pn a wild t thtqw
iHilm- - scored.
home, Catomsa-an- d
Pickford walked.. Honaker fanned. Owe; htUt two .runs, v
3.
Fountain singled to left.
Lyon bunie)dtti4iva.safe, on
errr.t Duncan jwa,s safefon
pop fly.
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Pick-ford-

(CftutjpwVo.n, fourth page)
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GEORGETOWN

HEDGPETH.
I'

ALLOWS GEORGETOWN TEAM FOUR HITS. OUR
TEAM CONNECTS WITH'
DEVINE FOR NINE

PENNSYLVANIA COVERS US UP CLEMSON WINS TRACK MEET
IN A POOR GAME ON A POOR DAY THE VISITORS OUTCLASS US IN
GIVES US
PENNSYLVANIA
WEIGHTS AND POLE VAULT-

ING. THEY ALSO HAVE
OTHER FIRST CLASS MEN

THE TERRIBLE LICKING
OF 14 TO 2

Carolina triumphed over her old
fival Georgetown in Washington,
C. Tuesday before a large crowd
of spectators many of whom were
supporters of the white and blue.
The score was four to two. The
game was characterized by the fast

In Philadephia Monday Carolina

i

was decidedly off color and suffered
her worst defeat of the season at the
hands' of Pennsylvania. The weather was cold and a high wind was
blowing. This worked againt the
locals to a great extent as Stewart
d
work and opportune hit- is not a cold weather pitcher. Pennting of Carolina and Georgetown's sylvania scored fourteen runs on
fast infield work.
hits, errors, and bases on balls,
For seven- innings Harry Hedg- while Carolina could send only two
d
peth; Carolinals. h.uskyt
men across the rubber. Cozens, for
hurler, held the mighty Georgetown Pennsylvania sent in four runs by
hitters in the hollow of his hand. two
In the eighth he got rather wild and
On account of the large number
it was thought best to let Stewart of hits, errors, et cetera we have no
relieve him. Hackney's phenome- room for the tabulated score.
nal catch of Dugant's; line drive to Score by innings:
deep center in the ninth inning is
R. II. E.
2
2 10 6
0
0
0
Carolina
0
0
0
0
said to have been even a better play
Pennsylvania 1 1 4 0 5 0 3 0 - 14 5 0
of Cabaniss 's drive
than
Batteries: Stewart, Duls, and
in, the Virginia game.
Stewart
caught a Jong, drive tQ right',, which Moore. Collier, Schultz and Cozwould have gone over the embank- ens I
ment, and Fountain , also made a Champions of 1903 Reunite
catch which was of the stellar vaThe 'Varsity ball team of 1903,
riety.
r;
Devine,' a;
pitched for the champions of the South for that
Georgetown. .The Tar Heels solv- year, are arranging for a reunion at
ed his delivery ifdr nine.hits. May-oc- k Commencements next ,., June,- when
on second and Callahan on short they will play a match game with
the present 'Varsity.
did some fast fielding.
It will be remembered that the
Carolina's first run rcame in the
opening, innings Duncan walked, 1903 Champions were such men as
went, to second on a passed ball, Earle Holt, Jack Donnelly, "Peck"
"Big " Noble,
took third when hit to second and Hart, Bill Carr;
scored on Stewart's single to cen- Frank' Smathers, Wade Oldham,
ter. Another run was added in the "Fatty V Giles, John Cheshire, and
fifth. Duncan: walked, Winn sin- George Graham.
All the boys have been written to
gled to center and on the fielder's
error Duncan took third and Winn and from the answers received the
second., Duncan scored on Stew- indications are that the line up will
more be on hand.
art's sacrifice fly to center. The once
Most all of them have played
other two runs were made! in the
eighth. With one down Hackney during the seasons since they left
the Hill and a good game may be
singled to left. Armstrong fanned. looked
for.
Fountain singled to center advanis
It hoped that all the scrub
Hedgpeth team for 1903 will be present for
cing Hackney to second.
'won his own game by hitting a sin- they will possibly be needed, especgle to center scoring Hackney. The ially so if some of the 'Varsity
center-fieldlet the ball get by him chanced to be kept away.
and Fountain also scored.1
If a precedent be established the
Georgetown's first run came in present 'Varsity may be seen on the
the sixth (.when Devine singled, stole diamond again, after a few years.
second and scored on Schlafly's two
Dr. Robert P. Noble of Selma
bagger. Iri the eighth Murphy N. C, the 'Varsity catcher for 1903
singled. Schlafly was put out by has been conducting the corresponHamilton unassisted. Simon and dence- All who wish to come and
Mayock walked.; Stewart relieved can will write to him.
Hedgpeth. "CyV McDonald hit to
The University and the Alumni
short and on Winn's fumble Mur- will give the old team a rousing
phy scored. Duffy hit to Stewart welcome when they don the Carolina
who threw home and forced Simon. suit and again appear on the
Sitterding fanned. Iri the ninth
Stewart held Georgetown safe.
Georgetown
A.B. R. II. P.O. A: E.
!
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Clemson defeated Carolina in a
dual track meet here Saturday by a
score of 62 points to 46. Clemson
took the lead in the first event and
kept it throughout the meet. Byrd'
in the 100 yd. dash, quarter-mile- ,
and broad jump was a star for
Clemson. Stevens in the pole vault
was also good. For Carolina Williams in the high jump, Winston in
the 220 yd. dash. Wood' in the low
hurdles and Capt. Shaw in the mile
won first places. The track wasJ
rather slow on account of the rain.
The Clemson men showed that
they were well coached and trained.
Though Carolina has been without1
the services of a coach her men
showed up well, and with:;a good
coach next year we ought to have a
first class track team.
jr
trix ne- recorus were as lonuws:
j

j.

-

1

dasht

100-y- d

15

10

1

1st,.

sec,

Byrd, Clemson; 2nd, Winstonji N.1
C; 3rd, Fpes, .Clemson.
Shot-pu- t:
35 ft. 6 in.- 1st,1 Flem-ingClemson; 2d, White, Clem- -'
son; 3rd, Garrett, N. C.
120.yd. hurdle: 17 5 sec. 1st;,
Htll,lenison;:2d., Shaw, N. C.
3rd, Stevens, Clemson.
High jump: 5 ft. 5 in. 1st, Williams, N. C; 2d, Whitlock, Clem--so- n;
3rd, Ray, N. C.
Hammer throw: 109. ft.: 9 in.
1st, Fleming, Clemson; 2d, Garrett, N. C; 3rd, Atkinson, N.
220-ydash: 23 5 sec 1st,
-
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3--

N.

Winston,

C;

2d,'

.

C

.

d.

,

Barnett,-Clemso-

n,

3rd, Struthers, N. C.
Hurdle: 28 5 sec 1st,

220-y- d.
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A.B. R. H. P.O. A. E.

Carolina

Duncan 2b
Winn ss
Moore c
Stewart rf & p
Hamilton (capt.)
Hackney cf
Armstrong 3b
Fountain If
Hedgpeth p
Lyon rf

lb

3
3
5
4
4
2
2
4
4

12 10
12
129 10

2
0

0

1

0

1

2
7
3

2
0

0
3

0
0

0

0
0

0

0
0
0

9

27

7

3

0

1

1

2

0,0

11
0
1

0

0

31

4

,

0

2

0
0
0
1

Murphy cf
Schlafly rf
Simon If
Mayock 2b
McDonald lb
Duffy c
Sitterding 3b
Callahan bh
Devine p
Dugant
Montgomery i
:

5
3
3
2

3
3
3
2
3

1

2

2

0
0

1

0

0
0

0
0

0
0 0
0 0
0 0

1

5
15
3

0 3
0 0
0 0
4 0
0 0
0

1

1

2 0

0

1

0
0

0
0

0
0

4
4
0
0

29

2

4

27

14 4

1

110

0

0
0
6

3rd, Ruffin, N. C.
Hole vault: 9 ft. 6 in.
ens, Clemson; 2d,
3rd, Osborne, N; C.
Half-mil-

2 m. 11 s.

e:

2d,

1st,' Stev- , Clemson;

Everett, N.

C;

1st,
3rd,

Bar-net- t;

Solo--

.

mnn, N. C.

Broad jump; 21 ft. 6 in. 1st,!
Byrd, Clemson; 2d,, Williams, N.
C. ; 3rd, Stevens, Clemson.
One mile: 5:07. 1st,1 Shaw,'
2d,
, Clemson; 3rd; Drane,
N.-C-

;

N.C
Quarter mile, 52
Clemson;
, Clemson.
2d,-Teague-

,'

4--

5

s. 1st, Byrd,'

N.

C;

3rd,'

Freshmen Win from Sophomores,

t

The freshmen team, recovered.,
from the defeat at the hands"' of the '
juniors, licked the sophomores to t
the extent of 9 to 1. The victory
was gained by hard hitting audi
the errors of the sophomores. At i
the same time the freshmen playedsi
a good game. Hobgood caught aa
nice game for them;! Stacy audi)
Page fielded their positions in good j
Stacy made a beautiful
style.
catch of a low drive.
-

Business meeting of the Athletic
Association Tuesday night at 7:15.

